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Rheims sector. A number of prison
ers and one machine gun were cap
tured, the war office announced to
day.

new reasons, it was said, were advan
ced by the President for his opposi
tion, and he was most positive in re
iterating that the measures would 
cripple and embarrass him In the con
duct of the war. He again referred 
to the difficulties President Lincoln 
had with similar subordinate bodies. 
The President stated his belief that a 
large measure of co-ordination had 
been secured, and that all necessary 
steps have been and are being taken 
without the necessity for legislation. 
The Senators who attended the con
ference said that undoubtedly efforts 
would be made in the Senate in con
formance with the President’s desire 
to minimise the agitation In behalf of 
the two bills.

CODFISH IMPORTERS,
,n every
never more justified 

us to insure the 
the xdrudgery and

big fire nr Winnipeg.
WINNIPEG, Feb. L 

Fire to-day gutted the business 
block formerly known as the Canpac 
Telegraph Block. One Chinaman, who 
refused to lump in the life net from 
the top storey, was burned to death. 
The loss Is estimated at $600,000.
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FATHER SHIR
WOMBS AND CHILDREN MURDER- 

ED.
PARIS, Feb. 1.

The killed include 11 women and 5 
children. The funeral of the victims 
of the raidvtirobably win be held on 
Sunday, all expenses being defrayed 
by the Government The City of Pan
ts will allot burial plots In perpetuity 
without cost to the families of the. 
victims.
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HEATLESS MONDAYS.
WASHINGTON, Feb. L 

After a conference to-day between 
Director-General McAdoo and Fuel 
Administrator Garfield, there were 
strong Indications that the beetle® 
Mondays might be abandoned next 
Monday, Feb. fourth. It was consid
ered that the fuel problem had become 

"purely one of transportation. An 
older giving transportation preference 
for coal for domestic consumers, ships 
of certain classes and war industries, 
Is expected to be continued, and in 
itself will serve to keep many of tile 
less essential Industries closed on' 
Mondays.

LEVER
vl-50 each 
11-85 each 
FLANNEL

ORENBURG CAPTURED.
PETROGRAD, Feb. 1. 

The Bolshevikl have captured Oren
burg, the capital of the Government 
of the Uk ran tans.the Brenstein and Kopel locomotive 

works’ employees have Joined the 
strike movement

OTHER

TRAIN TRAGEDY.
MOOSE LAKE, Minn., Feb. 1.

A Northern Pacific train north 
bound, struck a bus In which twenty 
school children were riding late to
day, killing seven. None of the pas
sengers or members of the train crew 
were injured. A number of children 
were Seriously Injured.

X despatch from Geneva, .wwitzer- 
med, to the Temps, says that the 
gvb) Federal Council, at an-, extra- 
(rtluary meeting, at which General 
CTfich Wllle, Commander of the Ar- 
— end his chief of staff were pre- 
MBt, considered the ultimatum that 
M been issued to the Federal Coun- 

the Labor Federation, demand- 
M the demobilization of the Swiss 
totty, beginning immediately, and re
using not later than May. The Ian 
bot ultimatum demanded that desert
ed and recalcitrants as well as men 
b, the auxiliary service shall be. mus
tered out immediately, and given their 
npaid salaries. The Federation of 
Labor Unions adopted the resolution 
w a rote of 132 to 75, but the minor
ity declares that the action taken was 
irregular. __________

BBFOBCEMENTS FOR SWISS 
BORDER.

PARIS, Feb. 1.
A despatch to the Havas Agency 

from Berne, says that reinforcements 
of Swiss troops on the Swiss border 
bave been decided upon by the Feder
al Council because of the interior and 
the exterior situation. A brigade of 
Infantry and a detachment of cavalry 
and pioneers have been added to the

HUNGARY PREMIER FOR PEACE.
AMSTERDAM, Feb. 1.

Dr. Alexander Wekerle, Hungarian 
Premier, in addressing the Diet to* 
day declared our readiness for peace 
Is sincere and earnest We never 
strove nor do we strive for conquests. 
We are ready to seek a just under
standing which will lead to a lasting 
peace and security of that peace and 
International agreements, Premier 
Wekerle added, according to advices 
reaching hère from Budapest

committee over the railroad bill were OFFICIAL STANDING,
adjusted to-day, when the committee WASHINGTON, Feb. 1.
upheld the report of the sub-commit- j0hn Reed, an American, appointed 
tee. The report recommended that a M the Russian Consul General In New 
bill be submitted to the Senate with York, will find "when he attempts to 
the provision of fixing a period of assume his duties that he has no 
Government (Control to 18 months af- official standing before the American 
ter the war, and retaining a section Government Officials at the State 
authorizing the President to fix rates. Department to-day explained that un- 
but permitting an appeal to the inter* tll recognition of the Bolshevik! at 
state commerce commission. least as a de facto nower had been ex-

GERMAN STRIDE NEWS.
LONDON, Feb. 1.

Up to Wednesday the workers in the 
arms and artillery plants at Dantzig 
had remained at work. The General 
commanding the Leipzig district had 
posted placards in that city threaten
ing to send all the strikers to the 
fighting front It is reported that the 
German Government up to this time 
has prevented the strike from extend
ing to the railways and tramways and 
to the workers employed in the pro
duction ' and distribution of foods. 
Martial law has been extended to 
Bremen and Hemelingen, a nearby 
town. The Vorwaerts in announcing 
its suppression for three days, says 
this step was taken because it incited 
to a mass strike. Strikes have broken 
out in two more Dortmund mines. The 
strikers at Nurellburg, Bavaria, have 
resumed work after a two days’ de
monstration strike.

women, and located in fashionable ; under the espionage law in New York.
residential sections of the city, are to , It is customary in the case of a new ;
............................................... ........ . ..... ,i . . ...... ____________...____ i
be investigated through the taking of government to continue recognition 
testimony in open courts, soon, it was of Consuls appointed under the old 
announced to-day by the District At- government and who are continued at 
torney’s office. The inquiry is expect- the same points by the new govern
ed to be begun next week. Informa- ment
tion in the prosecutor’s possession, ------------- —
according to the Assistant Attorney, FLOOD THREATENED.

| shows that the wife of one prominent WASHINGTON Feb 1
| New Yorker lost $10.000 within two gerlou8 conditlons, which threaten 
! hours In one of these places. On the a dlsastr0HS flood j„ the Ohio River, 
upper west side there are more than wer6 reported to the railroad admin- 
forty splendidly appointed gambling Mratlon to_day by the Baltimore and 
places, in which women motor every OMo rallroad management The riv- 
afternoon, taking their dogs with m a]ready bas forced trains out of the 
them as mascots, and are served with statlon at Cincinnati and
tea and often stronger beverages while interfered with freight movements, 
they engage in games of chance. Ac- goutb of Cincinnati the railroad au- 
cording to the District Attorney’s in- thor1ties report there is an ice gorge 
formation, evidence that the propri- geventy miles and thirty to forty 
etors of these houses are guilty of feet deePf which, with a continued 
crooked practices in dealing with pa- 0f water, may cause serious 
trons will be adduced at the inquiry.

Buy BUDDY BOOTS for yourself and the
one of the

HESSIAN ARMY CONDITIONS.
AMSTERDAM, Feb. 1.

.The war correspondent of the Nech- 
rfcfeton reports that portions of the 
Beslan front, which have been en
tirely evacuated, are growing In ex
tent Trenches are falling to pieces, 
porte which were used for wire en- 
tmglements are being burned as fire
wood. The disbanding of some mili- 
tary units is in progress south of the 
Pripet region, and artillery men are 
selling their horses. The report says 
soldiers guarding the road to Lutsk 
no longer demand passports, but re
quire payment of a toll- of twenty ru
bles for every vehicle.

boys, and see if you will not be 
Prize Winners this year.

WOMFN-Buy BEAR BRAND rubbers*■ %/lrIL»#l""for yourself and the Children, and see 
if you will not be one of the Prize Winners this year.

Send us your name as often as you make a purchase
have your

ENTENTE WARSHIPS AT VLADI- 
V0ST0CK.

LONDON, Feb. 1.
Five more Entente warships have 

arrived at Vladivostock, according to 
despatches from Petrograd. It is ad
ded that China, acting on Allied ad-1 
vice, has forbidden the exportation of 
foodstuffs to Russia. It is reported 
in Moscow that the Turks have pro
posed* a separate peace to the Trans- 
Caucasian Council of Workmen’s and 
Soldiers’ delegates.

dealer register your name.
We will giv^ away free, this year, to those

chase Buddy Boots and Bear Brand Rubbers, the
prizes, viz:

FIFTY DOLLARS ($50.00) IN GOLD. '
ONE FIFTY DOLLAR GRAMAPHONE.
ONE FIFTY DOLLAR SEWING MACHINE. 
TWELVE PAIRS MEN’S BUDDY HIP BOOTS. 
TWELVE PAIRS MEN’S BUDDY LONG BOOTS. 
TWELVE PAIRS BOYS’ BUDDY LONG BOOTS. 
TWELVE PRS. YOUTHS’ BUDDY LONG BOOTS 
TWENTY-FOUR PAIRS WO’S LONG BOOTS. 
TWENTY-FOUR PRS. MISSES’ LONG ÉOOTS. 
TWENTY-FOUR PAIRS CHILD’S LONG BOOTS. 
FIFTY PAIRS WO’S BEAR BRAND RUBBERS.

WILL SUPPRESS STRIKES.
AMSTERDAM, Feb. 1.

The Commander-in-Chief of Bran
denburg Province, which includes Ber
lin, has issued a warning to the pop
ulation against disturbances, which 
he announced will be suppressed, ac
cording to a semi-official statement 
from Berlin to-day. It is declared in 
the statement that there are no indi
cations of an extension of the strike 
in Berlin, and that outside the capital 
there has been little spread of the 
"movement.

STRIKE IN MUNICH.
. LONDON, Feb. 1.

A three days’ strike has been de- 
eltred in Munich, according to a Cen
tral News despatch from Amsterdam 
tHay. In Berlin, the despatch adds,
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in Tins.
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20 boxes
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U. S. NAVAL RESERVES.
ANNAPOLIS, Ms., Feb. 1.

The United States naval reserve 
force, now embracing 69,000 men and 
7,800 officers, is larger that the regu
lar navy when war was declared, and 
three times as large as during the 
Spanish-American war, Secretary of 
the Navy, Daniels, declared to-day in 
advising a special graduation class of 
300 reserve officers at the Naval Acad
emy. Mr. Daniels told the young offi
cers who have successfully completed 
the prescribed fourteen weeks’ course, 
that when they left Annapolis to-day 
they would find important assign
ments awaiting them, and their 
achievements would depend upqn 
themselves. The ideal of the navy in 
war, the Secretary said, was contain
ed in Benjamin Franklin’s order to 
the Navy’s first Captain, John Paul 
Jones, to show at all times a tender 
regard for non-combatants. If you 
wish to find a difference in the Ameri
can method of war and Germany’s, it 
is embodied in Franklin’s instruc
tions to Jones, Mr. Daniels said, fog 
the American regards war as a trag
edy.

PRESIDENT ASKS CO-OPERATION.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1.

At the conference with a dozen Re
publican and Democratic Senators, 
whom he summoned to the White 
House to-day. President Wilson reit
erated his opposition to the pending 
bills to create a sper-war cabinet and 
director of munitions, contending that 
they would hamper him in the conduct 
of the war and that they were un
necessary. It was said the President 
asked his Senators to co-operate in 
avoiding agitation and discussion of 
the measures. The President took 
the position that legislation should 
not be forced upon him. because he Is 
directly responsible in the prosecu
tion of the war. He was told that 
Senator Hitchcock, of Nebraska, Dem
ocrat, and Wamsworth, of New York. 
Republican, were planning to make 
speeches on Monday and Tuesday in 
support of the legislation, and that if 
they insisted upon speaking there was 
no way by which the debate could be 
prevented. AU of the Senators pre
sent to-day were saldx to be In sym* 

with the President’s views. No

HALIFAX PILOT COMMISSION.
OTTAWA, Feb. 1.

The personnel of the Commission to 
investigate the Halifax Pilotage con
ditions, will be Thomas Robb, Mon
treal, manager and secretary of the 
Shipping Federation of Canada, .Capt, 
Jas. M. Bales, Deputy Port Warden, 
Montreal, and Captain James Harri
son, marine superintendent of the 
Furness, Withy and Co., Halifax.

HENDERSON’S APPEAL.
LONDON, Feb. 1.

We are all .weary of the war, said 
Arthur Henderson, Labor leader, and 
former member of the War Council, 
in an address to the representatives 
of the Engineers to-day. Immediate 
peace Is*1 the greatest need of the 
world, but peace cannot be achieved 
by one section of labor acting by it
self. Peace will come when the 
working class movement as a whole 
has discovered by conference, condi
tions of an honorable and democratic 
peace worthy of the unimaginable sac
rifices the people have made. Hen
derson’s address was an appeal to the 
engineers to abandon their opposition 
jp the man-power bill providing tor 
the raising of additional troops which 
is now before Parliament Hender
son said that his knowledge of history 
and of controversy had convinced him 
that Labor was Justified In Its stand. 
He continued: In the past Labor re
sponded with real patriotism, fully 
and freely. Is it too much to appeal 
to the patriotism of the Government? 
I strongly urge the Government to 
displaV a more reasonable spirit

FRENCH RAID.
' PARIS, Feb. 1.

French troops last night made raids 
on the German lines to the vicinity 
of Niewpcrt, Belgium, and .In the

PARIS CASUALTIES.
PARIS, Feb. 1.

Forty-five persons were killed and 
207 injured to the German raid Wed
nesday night according to the latest 
revised figures to-day. Of these, 31 
persons were killed and 131 Injured in 
Paris, while 14 were killed and 76 in
jured in the suburbs.

—i———--------

TO BELIE YE COTTON SHORTAGE.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1.

To relieve the shortage of cotton 
at the New England mills, Director* 
General McAdoo Instructed Yl. S. 
Markham, regional railway director 
for the south, to ship immediately be
tween 60,000 and 100,000 bales of cot
ton to Brunswick, Savannah, Charles
ton and other southern ports for tran
shipment by water to New York and 
New England.

TREATMENT OF U. S. PRISONERS.
With.the American Army In France, 

Feb. 1.—American officers at the front
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Rheumatism follows the crystalizing 
of uric add in the muscle tissues and 
joints. Uric add poisons should be 
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Swollen joints and ankles indicate the 
immediate need for Gin Pills. Pains in 
the sides and back and through the 
groins, censteat headaches, restless 
nights, derangements of the urinary sys
tem, stone and gravel, puffiness under 
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should be taken as warnings and A 
treatment with Gin Pille taken at once.
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have come into possession of docu
ments ,said to have been taken from 
the Germans in this sector, and which 
deal with the treatment to be accord
ed prisoners. The documents say 
that all prisoners, including commis
sioned and non-commissioned officers, 
after being captured are to be kept in 
cages four days without food and com
pelled to stand all the time. At the 
end of the four-day period, only small 
quantities of food are to be given. Al
though definite information oii the 
point is lacking, some American offi
cers to-day expressed the belief that 
the order resulted from the difficul
ties the Germans probably experien
ced to extracting information from the 
ere* American prisoners captured in 
November. Such treatment of prison
ers, it is felt,, could only be designed 
to make them give np military infor
mation.

flclency of the air defences of Lon
don. He opined that everybody, ex
cept possibly Mr. Lynch, was sur
prised at the success of the defence.

A WAR MEMORIAL.
LONDON, Feb. 1.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
The Chief Secretary tor Scotland an- 
nounened to the House of Commons 
that the Government had agreed to 

; the conversion of Edinburgh Castle 
, into a National War Museum, to com
memorate Scotland’s part in the war.

LONDON WELL PROTECTED.
LONDON, Feb. 1.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
M the House of Commons, replying 
to Arthur A. Lynch, Nationalist mem
ber for Clare, Rt Hon. A. Bonar Law 
said everything possible had been 
done to Improve and maintain the et-

.
... . y - -

BRITISH CURRENCY.
LONDON, Feb. 1.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
In the House of Commons, Rt Hon. A. 
Bonar Law, stated that for the pre
sent it was not intended to issue five 
shilling notes, but to view of the sil
ver situation, a stock of flve-shiHing 
notes bad been printed with a view of 
immediate nee, if necessary.

time both for ourselves and our ene
mies. He believed the position had 
resolved itself into this, “Would auto
cracy, disciplined for war, show a 
greater endurance and courage than a 
league of democracies trained for 
peace?” The real issue was: Could 
democracy, when attacked, defend it
self? We all wanted peace, but the 
recent speeches of the Austro-German 
leaders had not offered an honorable 

1 peace. We were told we must give 
; up Aden, Gibraltar, the Falklands, 
Hong Kong, and Malta. “As long as 
this is the enemy dream,” Sir Eld ward 
declared, “this country, down to the 
greatest pacifist, will have nothing to 
do with it” <Loud applause.)

DEMOCRACY MUST DECIDE.
LONDON. Feb. 1.

(Via Renter's Ottawa Agency.)— 
Sir Edwaiti Carson, addressing the 
British Empire Producer’s Organiza
tion. said the present was a critical

i ; V • — /-:• & ■■

Three months of winter due 
yon—you need a good Overcoat 
and must have one. We have a 
splendid stock to select from, 
and can give yon the latest and 
smartest cut; and, listen, per
haps a cut in price, too. SPUR- 
RELL the Tailor. 365 Water St. 
’Phone 574.—jan!6,eod,tf
MENARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPH

THERIA.


